
Omaha zoo is on its way back to normal a week after reopening. Midlands, Page 3A

Virus threat in Nebraska not getting worse — or better

By Julie Anderson

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The novel coronavirus is a good
news/bad news story in Nebraska
these days.

Since a peak in early May, new
daily case counts have decreased
in many former hot spots and in
the state as a whole. However,
cases have remained higher than

desired in Douglas County. The
county’s weekly count of new cas-
es stood at nearly 700 on Friday,
on pace to be down slightly from
1,126 the week before but still
on par with the 700- to 800-case
weeks recorded earlier in May.

In addition, the state remained
among the top 10 nationally in
terms of daily case counts per
capita. Nebraska’s seven-day

average of 139.6 cases per mil-
lion people on Thursday ranked
higher than former hot spot New
York with 61.7 cases per million,
according to a tally maintained by
a University of Illinois professor.

“We’re not getting worse, but
we’re not getting all that much
better,” said Dr. Bob Rauner, a
Lincoln physician who has been
tracking the outbreak. “We’re sort
of smoldering right now.”

Nebraska reported a total of
15,634 cases and 188 deaths as of
Sunday evening. Douglas County

has reported 5,152 cases and 47
deaths.

Getting through the summer
without a surge will require addi-
tional testing and contact tracing
in order to find and isolate those
who are ill and quarantine their
close contacts, said Dr. James
Lawler, a director of the Global
Center for Health Security at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center.

But it also will require individ-
ual Nebraskans to stick with the

‘We’re sort of smoldering’: Weekly case count similar
to May, daily per capita count among top 10 nationally
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Many chapters of George Floyd’s family history
have been marked by racism. Page 2A
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Amid peaceful protests,
U.S. cities lift curfews and
focus turns to virus testing

The AssociATed Press

NEW YORK — With New York City poised
to reopen after a more than two-month coro-
navirus shutdown, officials Sunday lifted a
curfew that was in place amid protests of
police brutality and racial injustice. But they
also urged that demonstrators be tested for
COVID-19.

“Get a test. Get a test,” New York Gov. An-
drew Cuomo told people who have been par-
ticipating in rallies and marches in memory
of George Floyd. “I would act as if you were
exposed, and I would tell people you are in-
teracting with, assume I am positive for the
virus.”

Cuomo said the state would open 15 testing
sites dedicated to protesters so they can get
results quickly. His call for demonstrators to
proceed carefully is similar to those made in
Seattle, San Francisco and Atlanta following
massive demonstrations, with free testing
for protesters.

New York has been the epicenter of the
U.S. virus outbreak, with black communities
hit especially hard.

The Rev. Brandon Watts of Epiphany
Church in Brooklyn was mindful of the pan-
demic while organizing a “Pray & Protest”

Still Spinnin’
Harry Kersenbrock, at Doane College
in ’20s, was one of state’s big men
whose life was too short. Sports
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Z L O n G / T H e W O R L d - H e R A L d

James Scurlock’s father, James Scurlock II,
dressed in white, receives a hug from J Shannon
at the rally. “This is going to be a long journey,”

said Scurlock, who credited protesters with
bringing about a grand jury into the death of his

son, who was shot by a white bar owner.

EXAMPLES OF PEACE SEEN
IN OMAHA AND NATIONWIDE

By reece risTAu, JessicA WAde

And nAncy GAArder

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITERS

James Scurlock II looked out at the 2,000-
plus people rallying for racial justice Sunday
at Omaha’s Memorial Park and had a simple
message — one that grew from his own pain:

“Continue this, continue it the way we
started it, with this example of peace,” said
Scurlock, whose 22-year-old son was fatal-
ly shot May 30 in Omaha during protests
sparked by George Floyd’s death. “We just
need this to continue. This is going to be a
long journey, it’s a hurtful one for all of us.”

Omaha has seen more than a week of pro-
tests since Floyd’s death May 25, and Sun-
day’s crowd was the largest and most diverse
yet.

The march and rally were organized on
social media and called the Communities of
Greater Omaha Solidarity Walk/Rally. Par-
ents brought their children, some in stroll-
ers. People of all ages and races marched the
1.5 miles between two traditional sites of cel-
ebration and civil disobedience — from 72nd
and Dodge Streets to Memorial Park. In an
unusual move, Dodge Street was closed for

C H R I S M A C H I A n / T H e W O R L d - H e R A L d

Thousands of marchers walk down Dodge Street toward Memorial Park for a rally on Sunday to remember James Scurlock, who was fatally shot during a protest in the Old Market.

See Protests: Page 2

More than 2,000 gather
here to remember slain

protester, push for change

See Memorial Park: Page 4


